NV5 provides engineering and consulting services to public and private sectors, delivering solutions that help our clients plan, design, build, test, certify, and operate projects that improve the communities where we live and work.

NV5’s multidisciplinary team delivers solutions that have earned the respect of regulatory agencies throughout the Southeast. Our environmental scientists will determine your site’s natural resources, identify jurisdictional wetlands and streams, and assess the habitat for federally protected species. We’ll coordinate with regulatory agencies and manage the permitting process.

Think of NV5 whether you need protected species surveys, tree surveys, or monitoring. We’re your partners in environmental stewardship.

A HISTORY AS CALYX, A NEW OPPORTUNITY AS NV5

For 26 years as CALYX Engineers and Consultants, we developed a reputation for providing quality services throughout the Southeast. Our ownership has changed, but our people have not. As NV5, we have the opportunity to build upon our service offerings, project opportunities, technology, and talent to best serve our clients. We remain ready to assist you with your most ambitious plans.

Same outstanding talent. More resources.

CONTACT US

HEATHER WALLACE
Carolinas Environmental Services Manager
919.858.1812  |  Heather.Wallace@NV5.com

MARK GRINDSTAFF
Georgia Environmental Services Manager
678.795.3643  |  Mark.Grindstaff@NV5.com
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